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In an article a few days since upon the
whisk t tax, we spoke of Commissioner Rollins'

recent decision, that the true intent of the law

was not to forfait eplrita which were BtiU in
bond, and we dissented from that oonstruotion

of the law. It will be Been by onr law reports

that Judge Blatchford, in the United States
Court in this city, has decided differently from

the Commissioner on this point, and that some
spirits in bond were forfeited by that Court on
Monday. We presume that the Commissioner
will accept the construction whioh the Courts
adopt as being the real intent of the law. its
policy ia quite a different affair.

In the same article we took occasion to say
that, in onr eninion. the law aa it stands is
eweerine and comprehensive enough to em
brace all the cases 1b which proceedings have
been commenced. We call attention, in this
connection, to a decision made in the United
Stains Circuit Court, in Brooklyn 1 he

forty-fift- h section of the act of 1SGG pro
vldiH that 11 spirits found outside of a
bonded warehouse, not removed from it
ancordliifr to law. shall be forfeited, and that
the "burdeu of nroof shall be on the claimant

' of such spirits to show that the reqniremeuts
of law in racard to the same have len coin
nlled with." Last Jane, a case was heard
Wnrn Jndces Nelson and Benedict, in whiuh
a quantity of spirits had been removed from
Chicaco to the Third Collection District, and
were found there outside of a bonded ware
Louse, and in an action to forfeit them, the
Court held that it was not enough for the
claimant to 'prove his permit to transport
them, but that he must go further and prove
that he had complied with all the provisions
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that if this was the law the (iovernmeyt had
in its provisions the power of preventing
fraud, if forfeiture would do it. The case to
which we now refer carries out the same prin
ciple, but applies it in another direction, viz.:
to the rectifying business. Spirits that
were seized in the hands of a rectifier were
eoueht to be forfeited. The rectifier proved
that he had bought spirits which purported to
have paid tax, and mixing it with other recti-
fied spirits, rectified the whole. Bat he was
Belling his goods at a price less than the cost
of manufacture and the tax. And the Court
has held that the burden of proof was on the
rectifier, who must show that the tax had
actually been paid on the spirits, and that in
the absence of such proof they must be con
demned.

This decision, as will be easily soen, is of
the utmost importance to rectifiers. Every
one who reads it will ask himself if he is pre-
pared to prove that the tax has been paid
upon the spirits which he has reotifled. If
not and we fancy that mostjof them will find
themselves in that predicament every one
Will feel as if the clutches of the law were
upon him. We can readily imagine their con
sternation and the outories with which they
will exclaim against the injustice of requiring
them to warrant the honesty of the men with
Whom they deal. Bat, alter all, why should
they not ? If they are not disposed to aid in
the frauds upon the law, why should they not
refuse to deal with any except those whose
honesty they are willing to warrant t Thny
Will say that their trade will suffer. Is not
trade Buffering now? Poes any oije suppose
that such frauds can continue to run riot in
the community as have prevailed in the traffic
In spirits, without trade being injured vitally f
Or, do they admit that honesty has no place
in commerce, and that trade and fraud are
synonymous f

Thi forty-fift- h s ction of the law puts into
the hands of the Government enormous
powers. When they are thoroughly employed
and are found to be useless, it will be time
enough to declare the law a failure, and to
adopt a new system of collecting the tax.

Tlie Southern Elections.
From the JST. Y. Tribune.

The results of the registrations and elec-

tions in the Southern States have demon-

strated that the colored race is not disappear-
ing aa rapidly as Governor Sharkey and other
conservatives predioted it would ; that it is
not o intensely ignorant as not to know on
which side It ought to vote for the protection
of its own interesti ; that there is a white
loyal party at the South which, when backed
by the colored vote, is willing and aula to con-

trol nearly or quite evttry Southern State ;

that, while negro-killin- g was 'an active occu-
pation eo long as the had no political
rights, it suddenly ami universally ceases
when blacks and whites are placed on the
same level ; and that all the Freedmen's
Bureaus, imaginably backed by a hundred
thousand bayonets, are not so effective to
proteot the richts of all classes of Southern
society as the ballot lias proven to be.

These demonstrations are for
they vindicate the creed of the Republican
party on the qtuFtion of reconstruction as
fully as their previous principles relative to
the wrong of and the practicability of
Sustaining the Union by foroe ol arms, were
vindicated. During the past two years the
Republican party has made a forward move-
ment towards an advanced position, viz.: the
realization in practical statesmanship of the
vital truth asserted by the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, that all men have aiatural, iu.'ilieu-abl- e

right to participate in the Government
under which thy live, and that all just gov-
ernment is based on this partldpat on or con-
sent of the governed. In takiug this advanced
position, a portion of our line was necessarily
thrown far forward, and sustained some
momeutary repulses and some casualties be-
fore the main body of our armjr came up. As
usual, on critical occasions, a regiment of
vagabond deserts and stragglers struck for
the rear, under pittnse that those who were
bravely lighting the battlu in front wero briug-in- g

disaster on the cans. Rut the advanced
position has been reached, captured, held. As

. the result, the ten reconstructing States, where
for half a century no man could advocate
political equality and live, now vote for po-
litical equality by large majorities. The ten
States which elected every President, from
Jackson to Buchauan, by their solid v te for
Slavery, will vote at the next Preferential
election, in equally solid phalanx, for a frae
ballot, Iree schools, frTe speech, fieelaUor, aud
Indissoluble union wuu vue iree fciates.

The conscrvr.tive policy of white suffraze
only hs been allowed to prevail ia Marylaut
and Kriitiukv. and tlise States are irrevoca
bly consigned t Ji. lnociacy aud disorder,
di.-iu- t. gruticn am decay. Had the same

' nolii v been wiiut.ted to prevail in the otlier
Southern fcu'es. the work of extermination
and jnaracre begun at Memphis aud New
Oilcans would have twept like a besom ol ue
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st ruction over the whole South,' and all the
Bureaus and armies of the .Union could not
have stopped its course. The ballot, whioh, it
was chaiced, would bring on a war oi races,
has ended that war. As soon as tha constitu
tions of the reconstructing States shall have
firmly secured the country against the disfran-
chisement of the blacks, it remains for the
Republican party to remove all disabilities
from the class oi Kebeis now nnaer nan, auu
thus in universal suffrage to "find universal
peace, with equal and exact justice to all men.

Tha Impeachment Question.
From the N. Y. Tme.

Unless the evidence gathered by the Judi-

ciary Committee embraces facts altogether
new to the country, the report recommending

impeachment will amount to nothing. The

allegations on which Mr. Boutwell, as the
mouthpiece of the majority, relies to justify
the measure and insure its success, are merely
a rehash of charges again and again preferred
during the progress of the reconstruction con-

troversy, and always for political effeot. No

striking accusation appears no terse state-
ment of fact that can aronse popular feeling
and reconcile it to a formal arraignment of
the Executive. "An unconstitutional usur-
pation of power" In the organization of State
governments a "denial of the right of Con-
gress to control" reorganization sins of omis-
sion and commission in connection with these
positions: such are the leading counts in the
indictment presented by nr. uontweii, aud a
sorry exhibit they form as a groundwork of
impeachment. If partisan Ingenuity oan dis-
cover no offense more tangible than those here
imputed, we may be quite sure that Mr. Johu-fo- n

has little to fear from the recommendation
which has been reported.

Our opinion has always been that some
thing more convincing than the imputations
of partisanship would be needed to warrant
the extreme measure proposed. An excuse
for it might have been found had Mr. John
son's denial of Congressional control over re-
construction assumed a practical shape, or
had he interposed his authority to prevent
me application ot enacted plans. 15 ut though
he has unquestionably said and dons many
foolish things, we have yet to learn that he
has in any instance overridden the Recon
struction law, or materially interfered with its
operation, liis proclamation of amnesty and
his removal of District oommanders are
among the most notable of his offenses; but
that neither theBe or other of his acts "sus
pended the operations of theaots of Congress,"
or in any manner impeded the execution of
the laws, is proved by the present condition
of the Southern work. It has gone forward
without any serious hindrance; and though
Mr. Johnson is entitled to no credit for the
results of laws passed in spite of his oppo3i
tion, at least the fact that the laws are in
smooth and peaceful operation is proof that
on his part there has been no gross usurpa
tion Eince Congress asserted its exclusive juris
diction.

For what, then, is Tie to be impeached? Is
dissent from the views of the Congressional
majority an offense that must be punished?
If obstinacy, or bad taste, or unsound judg
ruent, or concurrence with reokless advisers
were criminal, we could understand an indict
ment derived from Mr. Jonnson s course, ine
impolicy of the proceeding would be great

Its rniachievousness would be the
same; its partisan origin woul.d be none the
less discreditable. But offenses of opinion, or
errors of judgment, or violations of good
taste, are not impeachable; they afford excel-

lent reasons for vigilance on the part of Con-

gress and the unllinching enforcement of its
policy, but they cannot be decently or pru-
dently made pretexts for the removal of a
I'resident.

And if Congress has, as at present, absolute
control over reconstruction, what is to be
feared from Mr. Johnson's action during the
remainder of his term ? It is competent to
Congress before the close of the approaching
session to remove the question from the arena,
by perfecting the work and admitting the
States on conditions that will be guarantees of
harmony and peace. Except for reasons that
are not avowed, then, why is the country to
be disturbed by impeachment ? The removal
of Mr. Johnson may be essential to the suooess
of a certain Presidential game, but we appre-
hend that the country is not prepared to
submit to a sacrifice of the vital interests
which demand Congressional attention, simply
to promote the ends of faction. For, say what
they may, the advocates of impeachment cau- -
not ihe impression that they are actu-
ated by motives having no direct reference to
the public weal. Their wholo movement is
partisan; partisan in its conception, in its con-

duct of the investigation, and in the recom-
mendation which the majority of the committee
submit for the adoption of the House.

The phase which the'qtiestion has now as-

sumed would iudeed be deplorable if there
were any probability of its suocess. The, pre-
vailing hope is that the moderation aud good
senee of the majority of the House will tri-
umph over the intemperate counsels of the
extremists, and so bring to naught an agita-
tion which menaces with ruin every financial
and conrmercial interest. The public are evi-
dently unwilling to assume that the Republi-
can party will be mad ' enough to precipitate
the crisis which impeachment involves. Upou
this point the Wall street barometer is con-
clusive. Gold rose a fraction or two under
the momentary excitement of the news
but quickly subsided to the figure at whijh it
opened. The same skepticism exists every
where. Ihe country has not much faith in
the judgment of the leading spirits of the
lloue, but it is not prepared to believe that
the dominaut party is intent upon committing
suicide.

General Grant.
1'ioin the If. Y. 'JVibune.

We hope that we do not greatly annoy our
contemporaries who see fit to descant on the
"Tribune's hostility to General Grant,"
"hatred of Grant," etc, when we say that the
General's testimony before the Impeachment
Committee proves him an able, sagacious,
thoughtful patriot, who cau hardly fail to
serve. his country with usefulness aud honor
in any trust which sho may devolve on him.
Ills early, resolute, persistent opposition to
President Johnson's efforts to have General
Lee and other Rebel chiefs whom he (Grant)
had paroled, arrested and tried for treason,
with the general humanity aud moderation
of his views as to the treaement of the, ... .a t ,.i - iuuit-aie- a iieutus, 1'rove nun iur nure
than a successful general show that hU
iharnoter embodies some of the higher element!
Ui a ninigriiciuug n I HMJS Ul U U SUip. J UeSd
views, we know, are substantially identical
with

...
those of President Lincoln, Chief Justicei'l... j.. J ...1.. ii .iv utt.ir, mu an our ruuy great uieu

(Mr. Thaddeus btevens forming the, ouly con-
spicuous exception); but he is now sen to
have not only entertained but expressed them
at a time when JCxecutlve power and niMmlar
clamor were fiercely hostile, and when we were

enduring and defying proscription and fierce
denunciation for frankly avowing tnem. 'ine
storm has since spent its fury; so that we trust
General Orant will stand higher with the great
maes of his countrymen for the evidence now
given to the publio that he was saue, even
when Johnson was eoading ine puono mma vt
frcTiiv Vv dallv haransues importing that
treason was a crime, traitors must be puuished,
eto. eto. The questions ol the uimrnutee
Constrained him to' say that -

'I fqnently had to intercede for Qonorn
T . mul other paroled olllcers. on Hie irroutiu
that tin lr twrn . so loriB s uiev nupjflii me
law nf tlm llnlind Htate. nrotectetl ihem from
uiroit and trial Tha I'risldont at Uiat Mtll- -
occuplPd exactly the bbiuh grounds (as at, nrsu,

He wnnted to know when the ttm would comd
tiiet tliPV could be puulsued. I told him not to
lotip a$ they obeyed the. lawn and complied with the
Herniation. iTbatwae tha ground I toofc.' .

We do not advocate the nomination of

General Grant for next President, believing

tht this office can be better filled by one of
our eminent civilians, while tha General re-

tainsas we trust he will retain till death
the command in chief of the military forces of
the republic. We protest against the false
and cowardly outcry that the Republioans
mntt run General Grant for next President or
be beaten. If we are indeed so desperately
nnt of favor with the People that onr prinoi- -

ti1p will ha relucted bv them unless set off

and commended by a cockade, let us make a
manful struggle and be beaten. But those who
contrived and effected our defeat in certain
States this fall, on purpose to give them a
chance to sav. "Take Grant or be defeated 1"
nncht not to be cratified by the success of

c -

their base machinations.
There are those who support General Grant

for President because he is their first choice.
With these we can have no controversy.
Thev have a perfect rleht to their preference,
as we have to ours. If the Republican Na
tional Convention shall decide in their favor,
we shall give their candidate a cordial, hearty
support; for we know they will so support
our favorite if he should be the nominee. We
concede nay, we insist on, we rejoioe in the
merits ana services 01 tue man 01 meir cuon-.o- ,

as thev do of ours. But we have a very dif
ferent feeling for the guerillas who did their
utmost to divide and defeat the Republicans
last year, and (by resorting to more insidious,
underhand strategy) accomplished their end
this year, and now point to their achievement,
and say, "You see what we can do 1 Follow
our lead next year, or be beaten I" And we
can't help thinking General Grant must re-

gard them much as we do.

LITERATURE.
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IllUVIMJW Olf NKW HOOKS.
Tn res English Statksmkn Pym. Pitt,

( bomwkli.. By Goldwin Smith. Harper &
Brothers. Philadelphia Ageuts: J. li. Liippin- -
cou x uo. '
Trofessor Goldwin Smith is probably the

best historical lecturer we have, and his works

are all of them written with the care of a stu
dent and all the liberal sympathy of a man of
a republican age. His latest effort is the little
work before us. which is composed of three
lectures on the statesmen named, and consists
rather of a running commentary on the inllu- -

ence they exerted than any attempt to sketch
their biographies. His lecture on Pym calls
forth considerable information which is new to
the general reader. That great leader of the
Commons in the trying days of revolution, is,
except in name, almost entirely unknown to
our publio. The essay on thi3 subject is
written with all that oare which characterizes
all that Professor Smith does. That portion
devoted to Pitt and Cromwell develops

nothing new, but shows in a yet stronger
light the bias of the author for the groat princi
ples of free government.

Annals ok Philadelphia. By
John F. Watson. J. li. L.ippiucou at uo.
We welcome with cordial pleasure a new

edition of the rambling, entertaining work of
Mr. Watson. Of its contents it would, indeed,

be idle to speak at this late day. Every Phi--

ladelphian is familiar with its quaint aneo- -

dotes, curious odds and ends of fact, aud all
that illy rut together miscellany which
makes it such pleasant reading. The first edi

tion was exhausted years ago, and was
printed in that style which is
so disagreeable to the eyes on poor paper,
with poor illustrations. Lippinoott now satis
fies the public with an edition fully up to
the highest point of the art. To the original

work is added an appendix of original data,
never before collected, and the whois worn,
enriched with valuable steel engravings, will
have a yet larger sale. It has sadly merited
a new dress to make it popular and secure
for it that host of readers which it deserves.

Si ave Bonos of ins United State. A.
Sampson A Co.: JSew oru. Philadelphia
Agents: J. xs. i.ippiucott tV uo. , .

This first attempt to present in permanent
form the melodies of the Southern blacks is a
sueeesp. bo far as Bucoess is possible, ine
melodies, as'given by the music of the work,
are many of them . soft and tender. Of the
sense of the songB, the less said the better.
They are an idle jumble of words, without
reason. The work is prefaced with "an admi
rable essay on slave songs and music, an 1 is
entirely original in its conception and execu
tion.

fovit in JjK.ttbiw. By Allan Grant. New
"Voib: G. W. Curleton. Philadelphia Agoul:
G. W. Pitoher, Ho. b08 Uaesuut street.
Mr. Grant has with care compiled all the

love-lette- rs that have been written by
men. and cives us in his volume

epistles from Napoleon, Dr. Johnson, Webster,
Mirabeau, Sir Walter cott, and many others.
It shows one curious fact that whether the
lover be English, French, or American whe
ther he lived in the. days of IleloVse or those
or Webster whether te was a statesman, a
king, or a peasant ho wrote the same style
of love-letter- It seems, indeed, as though
the passion reduced all to an equality. The
work is of interest. 1 It reveals to u the
workings of the hearts of great men. But it
is only a compilation; there is nothing original
in It. It Is handsomely bound and well
printed.

FxrFi.siOR DrAl-omiK- By Phlneai (inrrett.
P. Gurrott Jt Co., Jso. 702 (Jheanut aireeu

. A number of attempts have been frequently
made to produce a good book of dialogues for
the uh of schools, and as so many failures

have been met, we had made nn onr minds
that such a thing, although desirable, was not
within reach. Mr. Garrett has nndil ns.
He has compiled a number of most excellent
conversations, simple and singularly well writ-
ten, every one of which conveys instruction
in a useful and agreeable form. - ...
MlATAKKS r FDCCATKD Mbt lmlM,John tt. Haru J. V. ttH.aU A Tjo., VnUadel-pbla- .

Trofessor Hart, by long experience and de
votion to the subject, is eminently qualified to
give advice to young men who are starting in
life. Having had thousands under his care,
and having Been who have suooeeded and who
have failed, he now lays before the publio, iu
a little work of a few pages, his advice. He

writes kindly, sensibly, and with that oantion
that proves that ha has well weighed each word.

We oommend this work with the warmest com-

mendation at our oi mmand. We would have
every educated young man Just commencing

llforaad it with. oare. The faults and mis
takes most common are depicted by the
hand of one who has noticed them with regret
and earnest attention. It cannot fail to do

good; and if any gentleman desires to have
hl money well expended, let him make a
donation to have each graduato of our colleges

provided with this little work, to guide and
advise him in his choice of a profession.

Poftrt ov Faith, Hopb, and lovi. ay
Ptioibe Carey. Hura nougnion. ruimum- -
puia Agent: nnnieia aiuuibhu,
Many of the poems laid before the reader in

the pretty volume Just issued by Miss carey
will give general satisfaction. They none of

them attempt to rise above the beauti'ul sim-

plicity of the; most unaffeoted narrative; and
by contenting herself with a field which ia

eminently a lady's, the authoress has given
us some really charming little verses. Many
of them contain a depth of feeling whioh is

touching, and all of them have that pleasing
rhythm which proves a well-practis- pen.
Some of her devotional poems have acquired a
wide popularity. Foremost among them all is

that well-know- n hymn oommenolng "One
sweetly solemn thought comes to me o'er and
o'er." The work is published in that elegant
style for which Messrs. Hurd & Houghton
have acquired so wide a fame, and is of a class
to merit a very general perusal.

Women's Strategy. A Novel. G. W. Carle- -
ton. Philadelphia Agents: X. Ii. Peterson A
Brothers,
If an immense number of piotures, with

printing in large type on thick paper, oould
secure popularity for a work, "Woman's
Strategy" would rival Sir Walter's happiest
productions. But we fear that something more
is required, and that it does not possess. The
story is a sensational one of social life, and
although not bad in its plot, possesses so many
crudities as to mar all enthusiasm. It is of
the stereotyped style of fiction.

Mns. Putnam's New Receipt Book. Boston:
BbelUon & Co. Philadelphia Agents: X. it. Pe-
terson & Brothers.
This work merits the high enoomlums be

stowed on it. Although we are not judges of
what oonstitutes excellence in a cook book,
yet we hear tha present volume spoken of so
highly as to warrant it as an excellent guide
to the culinary art. It is bound for daily
service.

JcroE Not; or. Hsteb Powers' uirtLnooD.
By Mrs. Edwin HUeppHru. New Yom:
IiOrlng. Philadelphia: G. W. Pitcher, No. 801
Chennut street.
A singularly effective tale, founded on fact.

It is told with great power and pathos, and is
.a 1 V -one oi the nesi noveis-w- e nave seen ior a

long time. It is singularly simple and touch
ing, and merits all the commendation which it
has already received.

We have reoeived from Messrs. Hurd &

Houghton another volume of the Globe Edition
of Dickens. - It is "Pickwick Papers." It is

admirably illustrated and neatly printed. J.
B. Lippinoott & Co. are the Philadelphia

'-

-agents. . .

Duflield Ashmead sends us that excellent
weekly, "Littell's Living Age." It is filled

with its usual choice collection.
Also, from T. B. Peterson & Brothers, the

second volume of the "Illustrated Octavo

Cloth" Edition of Dickens, which contains
the "Pickwick Papers." It is filled with steel
engravings.

G. W. Titcher, No. 608 Chesnut street,
sends us two more of the delightful stories of

Miss Thackeray, "The Sleeping Beauty" and
"Cinderella." They are characterized by the
same pretty style as "Beauty and the Beast,"
which is so deservedly popular.

M. Doolady publishes and Duflield Ash

mead sends us a copy of "Lucas Dare," a

novel, by "Silva." It is of great length, and
is well told and interesting. Its characters
are all strongly delineated, but the length of
the story makes it drag.
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OF TUB

BEST FRENCII PLATE,

In Every Stylo of Frames,

ON HAND OR MADE TO ORDER.

NEW ART GALLERY, J

F. BO LAND & CO,,

11 1 Jw2ii so. Ol-- l JVIICXI Htrec t.

OLD RYE
; . THE ' LARGEST

Finn o -- t:D-
ln tho Land

IIEN11Y S.

BEST

Nos. 218 220 Eeuth mOKT Street,
WHO OIIEB THE NAME lO TUB TRADB, IJT lOTM, OSf VERT ADTANTAVEOIII

TEBH.V.

Their Stock of Rye Whiskies, In Bond, comprises all the favorite brands extant, and runs

through various months of '66, and of this year, up to present date.

Liberal contracts made for lota to arrive at Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, Ericsson Line

Wharf, or at Bonded Warehouse, as parties my elect.

GROCERIES, ETC.

gllOl WELL'S SWEET CIDER.

Our usual tupplj of thU

OXflLEBIlATHD CIDER.
Ju3T RECEITED.

ALUKT C KOBKBTS,
Dealer In Fine Groceries,

J t Tjrp Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Su.

pftCSH FRUITS, IQG7.
. i

PEACnES, FtlBS, PINEAPPLES,
PlilJIlS, APRICOTS, CTIEBBIK,

BlilCKBEKBIEH, QUINCE, ETC
PBESEBTKO AND FBESII, IN CASS AND

ttLAAS JABS),

Pot op for onr particular trade, and fur sole by the
doien, or in amaUer quantities, by

MITCHELL & FLETCHER,
Siosm NO. 1804 CIIESNtTT STREET.

JAMES Tt. WEBB,
TEA DEALER AND GROCER,

H. E. COB. EIGHTH AND WALNUT STB,
t

Extra Fine Souchong, or English Breakfast Teas.
Superior Cbulau Teat, very cneap.
Oolong Teas of every grade.
Toung Hyion Teas of finest qualities.
All fresh Imported. 1

(RATIONAL UNION

CBOCEBT AND PROVISION COMPANY.

Groceries and Provision t Goat.
OPFICE: No. 235 South THIRD Street.

BIORE: No. 608 ARCH Street.

Cash Capital. ............... ..I30,000

Presiden- t- WHILI D. H aLFMANN. U 16 lm

CARPETINGS.

JSOTICE.

LEE DOM & SHAW,
WO. 010 ABCII STBEET,

BETWEEN NINTH AND STREETS,

Will continue to sell their stock of

CARPTIHQS
AT PRICES TO CORRESPOND WITH LOW RENT

AND EXPENSES,

AND WILL OPEN DAILY NEW GOODS,

As they do not expect to move. 827 3mrp

JALL STOCK OF CARPETING3.

Just Opened, a Full Assortment of
TAPEttTBT MBl&SELS,

8 PLY INSBAINS,
AND EXT BA SUPERFINE INUBAIN CAB-PEllNti-

OIL CLOTH, 12, 16, and 2t feet sheets.
COIR MATTINU8, RCfcfc), Ate.

J. T. DELACROIX.
NO 87 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

111 fmwSm ' Above Oheauot,

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

LEWIS LADOMUS & CO.,

DIAMOND DEALERS AND JEWELLERS,

No. 80S CHKSNUT BTHICKT,
Would Invite the attention or purchasers to their

large stock of
CENTS' AND LADIES' WATCHES,

Just received, ef the finest European makers.
Independent quarter, econd, ana g, In

gold uu silver t hbhs.
Also, AMKK1UAN WATCHES ot all Sizes.
iMamoiid beut, Pins, Hluds, IUuks, eto.
Coral, Malachite, Oaruel, aud Etruscan Seta, in

grai varU'ty. TBlP
bOLID hlLVKRWARK of all kinds, Including a

larxe assortment suitable lor Ilrldal Pre-eni-

C. RUSSELL &CO.,5k
No. ii MOUTH blITU 8THKKT,

orrEB ONE OF, THE.E.ABUEI.T HTOCUS

FINE FRENCH CLOCKS,

OF 1HEIKOWN IMPOBTATION, IN TIW
CITY. 8 26 J

AMERICAN WATCHES,
Tho best in the world, sold at .Factor? Prices

BY

C. A. PEQUICMOT.
MACFACTKJtR OF WATCH CASES,

NO. 18 South SIXTH Street.
S 2) Uanulw-tory- , No. 22. 8. FIFTH Htrttt.

QTERLING SILVERWARE MANUFACTORY

NO. Ui I.OCIKT STBEET,

GEOUGE S II A.K
Patentee of the Hall and Cube patterns, nianufacture.

every description of flue 8TEULING BILVJCB-WAKE-,

aud offers for sale, wholesale and retail, a

cbolc. assortment of rich and beautiful goods of new

A. nOBRKTS.
J. M.SHARP

PlTLERi WEAVER CO.,
MANCFA.CTUKEKS OP

MANILLA AND TARRED CORDAGH, CORDS,
TWINES, ETC.

No. I North WATKB Blieet, and
No. 22 North DELAWARE Avenue, '

rilII.AIKl.I'UIA. .

IT VlT SB. MlCltAKL 'WKAVKR,

WHISKIES.
AND STOCK OF

RYE V III S K I E 3
is now Possessed by

HANNIS & CO.,
and

the 18G5,

TENTH

FURNITURE, ETC.

AVI8 IMPORTANT!
BEAUX MKUBLKS,

pourSa'onsetCbambresaCoacher,
Arranges pour Exposition dans Arpartments.QernU

et Couverts de Tapis.

EOBVE t. 11EKKEU, fcACT A CO.,
EBKNISTK8,

CHEUNDT fcTREET. au Coin de lmn.

SPECIAL CARD.
PINK PDKNITCRK ON EXHIBITION IN

BTJITEtS OF ROOMS. CARPETED AND PCK-KISHE- D

AS CHAMBERS AND PARLORS.
EOB;E J. IIEXUELS), fcACY A CO.,

CABINET MAKERS,

THIRTEENTH AND CHESNUT, Philadelphia.

JJ1E FE1NSTEN MEUDEL ARAN--
U1ERT IN DKR GANZEN ETAQB PERTIQ ZUB
AN8IOHT, TKPPICH UNO QARTIKNEN

EOBB X. 1IEMHEU,
METJBEL PABRIOKANT

THIRTEENTH AND CHE8NTJT. Philadelphia.

V I s o.
MEUBL FINO

EXHIBICION.
In bene de Cuartos,

COLOCADO
'oomo

Balas de reclolmlento
CTJARTQ8 tut CAMARA. 2a tm

pURNITURE! FURNITURE!
hodebh and antique!

PABLVB, IIAU AND CUAMBEB SUITS
AT DEDUCED PBIt'ES.

Onr facilities are such that we are enabled to offer
at very moderate prices, a large and
stock of every description ol HOUSEHOLD PCftNI-TCR- E

AND BEDDIXU.
Goods packed to carry safety to all parts of the

country.

BICIIMOND A FOBEPAUtiU,
21 tt NO. 40 S. SECOND STBEET.

A, & H. L E J A MORE
HAVE f EMOVED THEIS .

FURNITURE AKD UPHOLSTERING WAREROOM

TO NO. 1485 CHESNUT STBEET.
91 m Neitto the corner of Fifteenth.yo housekeepers!
I have a large stock of every variety of

lUKNITUHIU,
Yvuicn i win sen reanoea prices, consisting ofPLAIN ACD MAHBLKTOPOOrfAUK bUirS.
naui.vi w 1 i ii .1 ik E3U1JQ,
PARLOR fcUlltt IN VJtLVET PLUSH.
PARLOR feUlTS IN HAIR CLOTH.
PARLOR fell ITS IN REfli
(sideboards. Extension Tables, Wardrobes, Book)

saacs VI a 1 t staaua I JMinaa nln utn 3
iee srv. m aei wswiw jis awuuo.vtv

P. P. ecSTlNE,
81 N. K. corner SFOONU and BACK btretxa.

ESTABLISHED 179i

A. S. ROBINSON,
French Plate Looking-Glasse- s,

ENGBAVIN tab, PAIN TIN 19, DRAWINGS, XTf

Hauufacturer of all kinds of
IXHWINU-WLAS- POBTBAIT, AND PItf

TUBE rBAM EM TO OBDCB. A

vt oin nHRHNllT FtrnJ VKin
THIBD LOOR ABOVE THE CONTINENT4

musKtraiA. II

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFO

94,500
&AVi:D FI'.OII BIT.GL.VU3

BT ONE OF

MARVIN'S S A F E t
See Hew York Tapers of September,

" The Burglars were at work duritf
l.t fioni-1o- Wic-Vi- f: onI till 3 P T

Sunday, and failed to secure a dollar.

MARVIN'S PATEN
FIKE AND BIKGLAU

SAFES,
ALUM AND DRY PLASTER.

Are Always Dry.
f

Kever Corrode the Ir
Never lose their Fire-Pro- of Qualiti

MARVIN & CO.,

721 CHESTN UT StMasonlcH
AND MO. 803 liKOAUtVAT, N. T.

Bend lor Illustrated Catalogue. 9 18 mws

C. L. MAISER.
or

f I E AND HCKULAII PUUil
BAFKB.

I.OCKNAilTII, ItEEJL-HANUK- AMI
I'EAEEB IN Bl lLJUIsU UABOWAB

IT A LAKUtC ASSORTMENT OF Fl
IVJ and liurKlar root HA' KM on hand, with In- -

Uours, LwuiuUk'liUU Hiiffi ii Iruu! dnmpi,
LPrict-- s low. ujB'tniuniii.ti,No. l VIAJK buV

JL


